
fundraiser

The Healthy Habits Fundraiser offers four healthy categories, 11 plant varieties and 15 beautiful colors!
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Got Chips?
Grow it, eat it and improve your physical health 
with tasty vegetables!  Select from these popular 
12 pack vegetable flats.

Tomatoes * Peppers

Hang 10
Simply hang these 10” baskets and reap the 
benefits of cleaner air in your home!  Select from 
these popular foliage baskets.  

Ferns * Ivys * Spider Plants

Education
Dedicated to children, education and horticulture, the 
Healthy Habits Fundraiser provides Galema’s the 
opportunity to share knowledge - plus instill a passion for 
growing in today’s youth.  A simple web search can easily 
provide teachers with more information on the health 
benefits of plants to enhance the learning experience in the 
classroom.  Plus, a guided tour of Galema’s Greenhouse is 
available to school groups to “grow” the excitement!

Be Happy
Plants enhance moods, reduce illness and 
increased self-esteem!  Select from these popular 
flowers in decorative watering can containers.

Geraniums * Begonias * Zinnias

Timing
We custom grow all Healthy Habits plants for your sale which means 
the program timeline lasts a few months.  We request groups commit as 
early as possible - as greenhouse space is limited.

February - Commit to Healthy Habits!
March - Recieve customized materials and sell plants.
April - Send Galema’s your total order and payment.
May - Plants delivered.  We will work with your group to schedule the 
best time (usually in early May).

Supplies
We will supply promotional and ordering materials for your Healthy 
Habits plant sale - personalized with your group name at no additional 
cost.  Materials include:

Order Forms - Our order forms make taking orders easy!  We provide 
a master order form ready for printing.  Your customers will enjoy the 
great plant selection and learning more about Healthy Habits.

Posters - Our colorful Plant Sale posters will help spread the news 
about the sale and the benefits of growing!  We provide a tabloit size 
master poster ready for printing.

What ‘s Health Habits?
To help celebrate 25 years of growing,  Galema’s Greenhouse is launching a Healthy 

Habits Campaign.  The campaign goal is to promote how plants and planting can 
improve personal and global health.  The Healthy Habits Fundraiser is a great way to 
educate your community and raise funds.  This plant sale is easy to host and offers 

quality plants to your friends and families.

Let’s Get Physical
Grab the garden spade and work on your physical 
health in the flower bed!  Select from these 
popular 12 pack annual flats.

Impatiens * Marigolds * Petunias

Galema’s Greenhouse is a premiere wholesaler of young and finished plants.  
Horticulturist Tim Galema received his education at Purdue University and started the 
family business 25 years ago in West Lafayette, Indiana.  Tim, along with his wife and 
parents, have worked diligently to take a passion for horticulture to the next level.  By 
adhering to the business principle, grow quality plants for competitive prices in desired 
quantities, Galema’s Greenhouse currently ships plants to retailers, landscapers and 

garden shops in the midwest and beyond.

Who are we?

Spring


